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SUMMARY 
The report contains the results of an eJC!)ertm.ental investigation 
of the aerodynamic chl'l.racteri s"cics of a rot!::.tt!lg axial-flow blade g:cid 
with pressure-increasing effec t . SeyerA.I tecbni qlles of measure:'Jlent 
were applied: namely, rressurf) distribution measurements, pitct t1!be, 
and hot wire wake surveys. 'ine results of tn8se measurements Here used 
as the be>.sis of an analysis of the flow through the rotating grid, in 
particular, of those effects not present in a fixed_ grid ani of the 
factors not accounted for in the two-dimensional theory of axial-flow 
blade grids. 
It was found that radial displacement of the boundary layer delays 
the stall of the root secti0n aLd induces early stall of the tip section 
which may become critical for the pumping limit of the blade row. Inter_ 
action of bo~!dary layers along the casing and the hub ~ld along the 
blade sarfaces t:~ough radial flow represents a major factor not ac-
count.eJ. for in the two-dim.ensional theory of blade grids < Of similar 
importance upon efficie4J.cy and operating characteristi:cs is the radial 
displacement of the wakes. 
INTRODUCTION 
When using the results cf fImT tests of model grids as a basis 
for the p~rfcr~ance calculation of rotating axial-flow blade rO~NTI, 
questions aI'ise in regard to the applicability. Model grids often are 
straight rather than annUlar, in most cases they have a finite number 
of b:ades, 8..'1d the varic::'ion of cona.i tions of flow along the span in 
no -vrise c:)2.."responcls to that of the annular grid. Most importa.'1.t of 
all, certain effects of centrifugal acceleration present in the ro-
tating grid cannot be simulated in a static--f'low· test. In order to 
find an answer to these questions, fundamental investigation of the 
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flow through a rotaUne blade grid apj)eared deairable. Inve13.tigations 
on rotati!1g blade grlds 1:ave t~e advantage over static flow tests that 
higher Reynolds and Mach n'Umbe:cs can be attained vTi t.lont requiring a 
large amount of po"re).' for YJ.oving the air; furthermore the requirement 
of an infinite num"ber of blades is automatically realized. Experi-
mental tecr.1l1iqnes, whj.ch should correspond to those cuztomary in static-
flow tests] howeyer, are constderabl.y more curr:bersome. 
The attempt ~,vas made to d.evelop sui table experjmontal methods and 
with their £l.id to measu.:r'e and analyze the character_s t ics of a rotating 
axial-fl ow grici. , f or vlhich a sui table profila and specified operating 
conditi0ns had "been proposed by the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, particularly 11"2 those resIJects in "'<Thich they differed 
from those of the fixed grid. A retarding gr id was chosen partly be-
cause it requires a less cOlr:"?licated test setup tha.n a..n. accelerating 
grid, but primurily because the particular effects distinguishing the 
action of the rotati:1g and the stationary grid ;.rere anticipated to 
stand out more distinctly. 
This inves tigation, conducted at the Case School of Applied. Science, 
,,,as sponsored by and conducted ,·ri th the f ina.n.cial assistance of the 
National A.d-dsory Committee for Aeronautics. 
The tests i·Tere cond.ucted by Mr. R. J. Carleton, research assist-
ant, and lv'.!l'. Robert Christiansen , a stUdent of that ir ... sti tution. The 
calcula cions 'Vere carried out by If.:ra . F. Scott Rodgers, research as-
sistant. 
LIST OF SYMBOlS AND COEFFICIE~""TS 
r radius, feet 
y distance parallel to the axis of the blade grid, that is, in 
peripheral direction, feet 
b numoer of blades 
t = pi tch of blades*, feet 
1 chorQ of blade element*, feet 
ill angular velocity of the blade grid, radians per seconds 
u = ~ rotational velocity of the blade at radius r, feet per second 
-)\- (Note: Quanti ties marked by an asterisk are Sh01Vl1 on fig . 11.) 
• 
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c absolute velocity*, feet per secona 
w velocity relative to the blade eloment*) feet per second 
p angle of the relative velocity with respect to the grid axis (see 
subscripts) or: angle of the reference chord of the blade with 
respect to the grid axis* 
R resultant force per unit spanwise length on the ~rofile*, pounds 
N component of R normal to the chord*, pounds 
C component of R parallel to the chord*, pounds 
_1 ('~' -1 IQ.\ * 6 = cos R) = tan (N! 
\ / 
S = R cos ( p + 6) component of R normal to the grtd*, pounds 
T = R sin (p + 6) component of R parallel to the grid*, pounds 
L lift force per unit span*, pounds 
D drag force per unit span*, pounds 
( angle between Land R*, degrees 
angle of attack*, degrees 
slope of the lift curve 
a~ = 2~/57.3 slope of the theGretical lift curve of a thin airfoil of 
zero camber 
p static pressure , pounds per foot 
q velocity pressure, pounds per fOut 
r Circulation, feet per second 
A aspect ratio 
Subscripts 
o refers to free stream j ust outside the wake 
*(Note; Quantities marked by an asterisk are shO\m on fig. 11.) 
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1 refers to the plcl,lle at inlet of t.ile g!'id 
2 re~Grs to tLfl :plane at au L i. <)t of the g:::-':id 
u denotes compo::!2nt iJl (; irc';ill e1'8 __ t lal (lirecti on 
m denotes coreponsnt in axial dJ.rection 
Superccrlpt 
refers to mean cond tion in the grid, for eX7w'ple 
w2 
q = P 
2 
Coeffic ients 
L R cos (p + 5 'i3 ) 
CL = - - lift coefficient of the blade section 
lq lq 
D R sin (13 + 5 - 'i3) 
CD = --- - drag coefficient of the blade section 
1q 1q 
DESCRIPTION OF Al'PARATUS 
The Test Stand 
The tost stand for the rotating blade grid shown in figures 1 and 
2 was essentially a cylindrical air duct of 36 inches diameter, the 
central section of iolh~Lch housed the grid and i tc dri vine motor, a 
7t horsepOioler, 1750 rpm, direct--current motor with 1.vara.-Leonard control. 
The motor was cowled by a cylind.rical casing of the same diameter as the 
hub of the grid . Stationary fairing pioces upstream of the grid and 
doy.rnstream of the motor cowling lessened interferences of the flovT 
and ostablished rotational symmetry ,.,hich is di sturbed upstream. onl.7 
* (Note: Qu~~tities marked by an asterisk are shown on fig. 11.) 
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by s lender radia l brackets 8l::.pporting the nOS0 section and downstream of 
the g:dd "by tr.c cyline~i:: e;.l IDc: tor col::tmns of l-5/6-inch diameter and the 
corners of tile :n::otor l)B.se. The l eng!:;h of the duoting between the inlet 
bellmouth and t~.'1e 00::c.te:;.~ s ec tion lias chosen with a vle'w to obtaining 
accuTate :c:~a6""1r6Il'BD:vS nf the qua:r~:Gi ty of flow at the throa t of the "bell-
mou~h, that of the 0~~let ~ucting} to avoid flow interference from tr.e 
throttle cone or the booster f an, either of wh~ch could be placed at the 
outle·t. 
The Blade Grid 
The rotating blade grid (fig. 3) has the follm-ring dimensions: 
20 inches hul) diCl.4TI3 ter, 36 inches tip di~9ter, 8 inches axial wid:th . 
It cor .. s1sts of 12 equally spa ced. "blades of identical s:'lapa and of eg.ual 
angular settiIfg, mounted betWl'~en the huu and a shro·ud ring. A rotating 
shroud ring v1!j.S choscm to obtain a w'heel of sufficient strength and. ri-
gidity. W}:I.ile radial cleara:lCes thereby w':rre e liminc::.ted, the design 
made neces s9.1'Y annular axial c learaTlces of a:pproximately one-eighth 
inch width on either side of t he shroud r j.ng. 
The blades ,vere made of cas t I12ethyl methacrylate resin, which was 
found highly sui table . They wer e n:.a0hined as a cylinder to templet 
of 7- inch chord of an airfoil furnished by the National Advisory 
Committee for Aer onautics bfig . 4) polished to a s~ooth aerodynamic 
surface, then heated to 255 F and given the re~~iye1 twist in a plaster 
case die mold. The mold insured unlfm.'ID shape of all blades. This proc-
ess admitted of modificaUon of the twist of the blades, if necessary. 
In orc"i.8r to establish the pitch and twist of the blades a first 
attempt was made to nes ign the grid for a blade angle, solidity and 
lift coefficient on I12ean ra~ius for which a chordwise distriDutionof 
pres sure .differenoe had been determined theoretically by the National 
Advisory COl1lmlttee for Aeronu"..,tlos. \oJi th the assumption of constancy 
of circulation along the radius , this condi t ion, which will be referred 
to as the !lspe0ified ll condition, however, led to an excessively large 
blade a~gle anQ lif t coefficient at the root . For this r~ason a differ-
ent condi tion was se l ec t ed as the "design" operating condition, at vlhich 
the lift ccefficient of the :mear.. station ,.,as chosen CL = 1.0 compared 
to CL = 1.26 for the specif ied condition . Blade angle and solidity an 
mean ~a~iue co~e8poud to the epocified values , ru~ the axial velocity 
and circulation were maie constant along the radius at this design con-
ditiqn. The following factors were considered in the calculation: 
(a) The zero lift angle of attack in grid arrange~ent was deter-
mined for the thin circular-arc airfoil cOTTesponding to 
the given blade profile (reference 1, p . 65 ) -
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(b) Cor~ection was made for grid interference due to circulation 
(reference 1, p. 40). 
(c) Further corI'ection was made for grid interference due to 
thlclmes8 of the blades (reference 2). 
(d) No account w'as taken of the drag, as its magni tu<le was unknown. 
The results are given in the tabulation below: 
GRID DATA AND BLADE ANGLES 
Sectj.on Radius Chord, 1 Pi tch, t Blade angle 
(in. ) (jn. ) (in. ) 
"- f-- . ._- -
Tlp section 18 7 9.43 350 00 r 
Outer section 17 7 8 . 90 370 23' 
Middle section 14 7 7.34 470 30' 
Inner section 11 7 5.77 570 37' 
Root section 10 7 5 .25 600 00' 
One of tbe 12 blades) to be referred to as the master blade, (fig . 
5), is p:rovidcd with numeJ"OUS pr,~ssu."('e t!:l.PS of 0.02-inch diamet.er ar-
ranged in tbree cy1:'~1.dr ic :-.~1. sta ';,lons, one "c'.lter" (r == 17 in .), one 
"middlE; II (r == 14 in . ) , ane!. one l: i ll..."1.el'" (1' := II in.) station, 23 taps to 
each station, distr ... "0uted. over b fyt;!l sides of tile blade, as Hhown in 
figure 4. Care was taken in the drilling, first to locate all taps of 
a given sectioQ on the same radius, in order to eliminate error in pressure 
measurGment, ar...i second, to place uor1'esponding taps of the t:b.ree sec;tions 
at the SaI:le chord·id.se position. 
The Select.or Switch and Seal 
Pressures on the surface of the blade section were transmitted to 
the stationary system thrC'ue h a selector switch and a seal) shmffi in 
figure 6. Tlle rotating elt--·.:n'Jnt of this sw'i -l..,Gh had 24 connections, 22 
of wnich lead to prE'.ssure c0nnec 'cions on the master blade. The remain-
ing 2 taps were used as "blind taps" to indicate the position of the 
._-- ~. -------~~ 
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selector switch wh:le the unit 'vas in o1)eration. By a latch device, oper-
ated from ol'tsi.de the test section by axial shift motion, it was possible 
to connect each pressure line successively to the central pressure bore . 
From here, the pressure was transmitted to the stationary system through 
a seal. The contact surfaces for the pressure duct at the selector 
swi tch and at the seal were mad.e of soft rubber . A lubricating system 
supplied glycerine to the seal to help maintain the airtight contact of 
the sliding surfaces . 
The Pitot -Tube TraversIng Device 
The equip~ent developed for obtaining traverses across the wake of 
the blade in the rotating system is sho1n~ in figure 7 . The pitot tube 
used for this purpose was o~ special design insofar as it had a removable 
screwJd - in tip containing the static pressure holes. With the tip in 
place the pitot tube would read the static pressure; while by removal of 
the tip it could be changed to a total pressure tube. The proportions of 
the pitot tube corresponded to those of a Prandtl tube; its diameter was 
0.08 inch. 
The pitot tube could be placed at any spamvise position of the blade 
in a plane tangent to the concentric cylinde:r' by adjustm6nt of the holder, 
and moved circumferentially from without the test section by a pulley-and -
lever mechanism while the gr id was rotatIng . A sighting window in the 
casing permitted stroboscopic observatjon of the position of the pitot 
tube . 
The Hot -i>lire Equipment 
The arrangement of the ap~aratus used for obtaining oscillographi c 
records of axial velocity profiles downstream of the rotating grid is 
shown schematically in figure 8 . 
The hot-wire instrument used for this work has been described else -
where (reference 3) for which reason a description is omitted here , ex -
cept for the mention of two of its characteristics, namely, the linearity 
of its reading with velocity and its rapid response to fluctuations, by 
virtue of which the instrument gives readings of the arithmetic mean ve -
locity of a fluctuatinG stream, and secondly; its directional character-
istics by virtue of which it is possible to read the mean as well as the 
instantaneous velocity component normal to the hot wire . 
The hot -wire filaments .Tere inserted through small openings pr o -
vided in the casing immediately downstream of the rotating grid . To 
coordinate the r ecording of the oscillograph pattern of the veloci.ty 
fluctuation with the passing of a particular blade, there was developed 
a trigger circuit and external sweep generator operated by a light beam 
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reflected upon a photoelectric cell from a small mirror rotating with the 
blade grid. The sweep pruduced by the circuit had a constant speed, mak-
ing the distance along the abscissa on the oscillograph proportional to 
distance in circumferential direction of the rotating grid. Selection of 
the blade interval to be 1nvestigated ,.as made by placing the light and 
photocell unit in the proper peripheral position. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Basic Measurements and Calibration Tests 
The quantity of flow ,.as determined from a static pressure reading 
at the center of the throat of the be1lmouth, which had been calibrated 
against pitot -tube traverses . 
ProfileG of axial velocities versus radius imLJediately (8 in . ) up -
stream and 10 inches dO"l-mstrearn of the grid at variot's ratios : mean 
,,! ill 
axial velocity through the grid to tip speed, ely representing caU -
u 
bration data are shown in fjgure 9 as they are of interest for the eval -
uation of test res Its . 
The presence of the columns supporting t~l1e motor in the air stream 
dO"l-mstream of the grid was found to affect the flow at the outlet of 
the grid only very slightly; and it was concluded that this interference 
might be neglected. 
The investigation of the leakage across the axial clearances of 
the rim disclosed that the thrust acting on the wheel decreased the 
forward clearance to less than one-eighth inch. No im.ard flow was 
noticeable through the clearance since windage counteracted this flow . 
Windage also made impossible an exact determina.tion of the outward flow 
through the do-vrnstream clearance. Th is flO1. varied grea.tly "\.i th the 
back-pressure on the wheel . At maximum lift coefficient of the blades 
it did not exceed 2 feet per second or aP9roximately five percent of 
the quantity of flO'.{. 
Measurements of Pressnre Distrjbution 
The accuracy of pressure distribution measurements on the rotating 
blades was checked by repeating the first few readings at the end of 
each series of measurements, there being no independent ~ethod of cali -
bration . Com~arison of the pressure measurement nearest to the stagna -
tion point of the blade with a total pressure measurement from a fixed 
pitot tube placed immediately ahead of the grid served as another check . 
It was not necessary to determine the effect of centrifugal force ul)on 
the air :n the rotattng pressure leads se),arately since the results 
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are based upon pressure differences rather than upon the absolute value 
of },jressures. The principal series of tests consisted of measurements 
of the pressure distribl1tion over the three selected blade stations 
l' = 11 inches, l' = 14 inches, and l' = 17 inches. Conditions of oper -
ation were varied either by change of speed of the booster fan or by 
adjustment of the throttlin~ device. The speed of rotation of the grid 
was 900 to 1000 rpm exce, t for tests reQuiring a booster fan, in which 
it ranged from 350 to 880 rpm. This reduction was necessary to remain 
within the limits of capacity of ~he booster fan. The tests covered a 
range of Reyno l ds numbers based upon the chord of the blade and the 
mean relative velocity ,ast the blade of R = 300,000 to R = 620,000 
for the middle section . 
P1tot -Tube Wake Trave~ses 
Alinement of the pitot tube with respect to the flow was obtained 
by stroboscopic observation of a silk thread attached to the head of 
the pitot tube. The variation of di:!.~ection as indicated by the thread 
was less than ±lOo relative to the pitot tube, which was considered to 
be within allOlvable limits. What was said in regard to pressure measure -
ments in the preceding paragra~h also applies to pitot tube measurements , 
particularly that it was not necessary t o account for the effect of cen -
trifugal force in the rotating leads explicitly . 
The "Take traverses relative to the rotating blade grid were taken 
behind the master airfoil at the same operating conditions as the pres-
sure distribution measurements; the surveys extended over the Reynolds 
number range from R = 300,000 to R = 620,000 for the middle section . 
The axial distance of the tip of the pitot tube from the trailing edge 
of the blade varied from 1/4 to 1 . 6 inch and is stated in conjunction 
with the test results. In general, the operating conditions were adjusted 
to operate at the lift coefficient of the corresponding pressure distri -
bution measurements . This was done to establish correspondence of the 
drag coefficients calculated from measurements obtained by the two 
techniQues. 
static pressure measurements were taken immediately after the run 
for total ~ressure measurements, a brief stop being necessary to insert 
the tip which converted the total pressure tube into the static pressure 
tube. 
Hot -Wire Measurements 
Hot-wire measurements were obtained for a selected number of oper-
ating conditions corresponding to those of the pressure and pitot-tube 
traverse measnrements. The hot wire was oriented in the plane of 
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rotation approximately ons inch d()'Wllstream of tha trailing edge and 
tangential to a concentTic circle. Tn.e mean veloci·cy I'endinG of the 
hot wire instrument '\:as continuousJ.y c:!1ecked against t~le a:r.:ial vele:.;i ty 
calculated from a co!'resJ)onding directiona;L pi tot tUDe :reacJ..ing . Th,e 
operatJng eondi tior..s fo:::, the h8t -Yr:lre -Gl'uverse measu.reTJ.ents co:rrespond 
to those of the pitot-tlioe traverses. 
Di!'cctlon of Flm,r in the Boundary Layer of the Blades 
Measur0men·Cs of the direction of flow alo!1g the surface of ·Ghe 
blades ~'Tere una.e"ctaken for the purpose of expl~.i::l:!.ng certain discro::'p-
aneies retween tb.e drag as determined from pres::lUre distribution and 
wake tl'averse mea,suremen;Gs. "nlile no sj,mple r:Jethod 'V.-~s discovered for 
the meas'.1remente of t~~e rad.ial oomponent of velocity in free stream of 
the rotatiD.g gr-id. si!!.ee silk threalis are deflected by conti.' lfugal force 
and smoke vanes difficult to observe in stroboscopie light, a method 
described by RudAll (refe:.."ence 2) utilizing thi) chi?mieal diecolering 
acti0:J. of 8..mmonia vapor upon Ozalid paper proved applicable in the 
boundary layer'. 
O~alid paper was glued slJ.1.oothly to t:!1e ·olade surface, and am::nonia 
vapor .. ras i!1troduced thl'Ough the pressure dUG ts and emitted from pin 
holes in the pap9.l:' . 1. set of b:aces was produr,od by the ammonia-vapor 
method at select6u. points on both s:i.des of the airfoil. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
IJift a..'1d Pressure Drag of the Blad.e Sec tions 
Figure la, a to c, show a nlJmoer of press'U.re distributions in non-
dimensional for:n plotted versus distance along the chord for the miJdle, 
outer, ~'1~inner blade stations, respectively. 
From the pressure distributions (fig. 10, a to c) were calculated 
successively tl1.e normal fOl'~e cOr:1ponent per 'U."1.it of s:panwiso length, 
N and the c:r..ordvTise force component C, the resultant fO'l:'ce R and 
its direction ';oIith respect to the plane of the rotation of the griu., 
finally, the lift coefficient CL and the "pressure" drag coefficient 
CD' Tbe geo!IJ.0trical ~elation of these quantit.ies may be seen from the 
velocity diagram (fig. 11) . 
The specifying term "preSSll1'e" drag is used here because inherently 
the method of meaS1ITement yields only a portion of the d:rag , namely, 
the P8Xt due to the deviation of the pressure distribution from that 
correspond.ing to potential flow . No account is taken of the direct 
effect of skin friction . It has been sno .. m that in grids of high 
- -_._ --- ----' 
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solidity tbe P!'cssure drag does not diffar greatly from the profile drag 
of the airfoil (refol'enCE) 4). 
A8rodynaruic Characteristics of the Blade Sections 
Curves of the lift coefficient CI, ve::.'sus a.Tlgle of atte.ck a, 
and ve:csus CD are 6hovm in figure 12. The CL - a, curves for all 
three stations of the blade show straight p0rtions in the range of low 
positiv~ ll4"!gles of ,attacl,. As tho CL lncl'eaaes, both the outer sta-
tion and t!J.e mc_dle station are subjected to a g!'adual stall extending 
over a wide ran,ge of nr..gles of attD,cle . The maxtm.um lift coefficient 
of the outer stations is smaller t~an that of the middle stations and 
its stalling region begins at a 10vT value of CL. The inner station, 
however, reveals no eviderrce of stall. In fa,ct; a.t large lift coef-
ficients tlle test points f:3.1.1 cons:Ldera"bly E.bove the stro.isht line. 
This and a corresponding deviation at nega-cive CL m.ay be explained 
by radial dieplacement of' t.l .... e flOi-' (see fig . 9) at these conditions 
which differ greatly f:i. ... o~ the design condition. 
Accordi~g to figure 12 the zero lift angle of attack varies 60 
from the inner to the outer station. Since the blade vTaS not designed -
for this operating condi tion, radial displacement of the 'flow (soe fig. 
9) precludes clol3e correlation by the t'No-,.iimensional theory. The follow-
ing factors, how'ever, may be considerE)d . 
I. Grid Interference Originating from Vortex Fields 
Thin airfoil grid theory of cam'bered profiles (reference 1) leads 
to a v8.l'iation of zero lift ffi1gle of atijack of less than 1° between the 
three sections. Consequently, this is an effect of minor importance. 
II. Thickness Interference 
Varia,tion of angle of attac;k caused by the thickness of 'the blade 
sectio!ls, calculated by the lUeU' od of references 2 and 5; requires a. 
correcti~n of ' _10 2C t for ' the outer section and of +20 37' for the inner 
section and fs not negEgible. 
III. Relative Rotation 
~le air, having no rotation initially, rotates in each blade in-
terval relative to the grid, in direction opposite to that of the grid 
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at an angular velocity e~ual to the &~ular velocity of the grid. Rela-
tive rotatj.on produces: (a) peripheral velocities on the s~face of con-
centric cylJnd.ers WfL~lJl1 e:ce of in-cerest in ohoos1n3 the blade angles, 
and (b) velocities in rad.ial direction. 
The effect of re:Lative rotation Ca.'1.110t b e appraised readily since 
the impeding aetion of friction is not sufficiently h"llovm. 
Thickness effect appea:r-s to be the ID9.jor factor r.ausing variation 
of zero lift E.:.i\sle of at-caclc of the tf1.ree blade sections. It is noted 
that the (;alc~'l.ated thiclmess ccrret:tion is of the saThe sign and magni-
tude a.s the Val iaMon of zero lift angle of attack m.eas'lred. 
At the angle of attack correspon.iing to the specified operating 
condition a. = 290 29: for the mid.dle section, figure 12 thows measured 
lift coefficients of Cr: = 0.88 to 0.98, ma~:'lced by a circle. The theo-
retical expec ta tion for this condition was CL = 1. 26 . A partial ex-
planation for this pronmmced discrepa.l1cy may be derived from a calcu-
lation of the effective aspect ratio related to the slope of the meas-
1 aco a 
ured lift curve by the equation Aeff = .V:here a =~ 
co 57.3 rr a co - a 
'I'l1e effec·ei ve aspect ratios thus calculated are: 
Aeff = 2.14 for the outer station 
Aeff = 6.00 for the middle station 
Aeff == 2.27 for the 11mer station 
The slope of the theoretical lift curve for infinite aspect ratio 
is dra-"n in figu:re 12 in dot and dash for comparison. 
The lift coefficients at the specified condition of the middle sta-
tion may now 1:e calculated from the angle of attack with respect to the 
zero lift point, for infinite aspect ratio (slope a = ~) C,- = 1. 31 
co 57.3 .w 
and for aspect ratio Aeff = 6.0, CL = 0.99, giving rather good agree-
ment with the measured results. 
A comparison of the measured pressure distribution of the middle 
station for the specified operating condltion and of the corresponding 
theoretical pr6ssUL~e distribution was made in figure 13. The former 
.. ~~ - ---~-----
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was calculated by the Natio:::t8.1 Advbory Committee for Aeronautics for 
qL = 1. 26 al1.d is ccn,st,zm"b fl"'cm the leading edge to thCJ 50-percent 
chord point, beyond 'i\~~lich i t de0r0~,se8 liDBarl.y to Z'3:r:'O a 'I:. the trail-
ing odge. 'l'he l["t tor j 8 tr..e I!'eSS".JY.'8 distr:!.bution curve m3.rked 
CL = 0.88 of figux'e lOa replotted to scale. In consideration of ths 
effect of aspect ra'Cio discussed. above it ms.y not be expecteu. anything 
more than a general resenib la:c!ce is e8tablished, and this resern-olance 
obvio~sly exists. 
Profile DraB 
Results ef profile drag calculutions from the pitot-tube YTake 
travers.e patte:::ona t al;:en at 880 !'l:m 8.J.'"ld shown in figure l!~ are tabulated 
be1mr: 
Station r CL CD from wo.ke traver8~1 (in. ) 
O'l',ter 17 0.545 0 .1315 
Middle ll~ .72 .0429 
Innor 121/8 . 0487 
Inner 11 .516 .11!,56 
The patterns at r = 11 inches and at r = 17 inches clearly are 
affected by the bounda:~y layer at the hub and the casing, respectively. 
Drag coefficients for these and ether measurements were ebtained 
by ev~luatlon of the equation 
2 r n 
CD = - j 1 L 
yTake 
c,~ )dyi (~) dY ] 
.To 
wake 
A typical oscillograph of a hot-wire yrake traverse of axial veleci ty 
cempenents is shOim in figure 15 fer the middle statien at I',CL= 0 . 72 and 
R = 500,000. In calculating the profile drag from these records, no ac-
ceunt was taken of the deviatien of the direction of flow from the mean 
directien, a simplificatien generally made in the evaluation ef wake 
profiles for determination ef prefile drag. Fer ~ = constant the 
above equation for CD may be rewritten in terms of the axial component of 
velecity 
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It is seen that the angle (3 may be eliminated and the e<iuation reads 
2f " CD = I 
. I_)wake (~:o) dy 
The drag coefficients calculated from pitot -tube and hot -wire 
traverses have been correlated with pressure drag coefficients versus 
the corresponding lift coefficients for the inner, middle , and oU.ter 
station in f _gures 16a, 16b, and 16c, respect ively . A few drag coef -
ficients taken at other specially designated re.dii were also shown in 
these graphs . 
Further test r esult s r elating t o the <iuest i on of drag of r otating 
blades are given in figure J:i, which is a particular sample taken at 
CL = 0 .72 and R = 500,000 for the middle section of va~or trace 
r ecords at various points on both s ide s of the surface of the blade. 
Finally, a comparison is made of wake traverse profiles of axial 
velocitie s obtained by the pitot -tube and the hot -wire methods at 
identical operating conditions: 
CL = 0 . 72, R = 500,00C, for the middle section ( lig . 18) . 
The follov!ino conclusions may be d.rawn from figures 16a to 16c , 
17 ; and 18 . 
(a) The drag coefJ.icients obtained by the three diffe r ent methods 
agree between CL = 0 .5 a 1d 0 .7 at the middle station. The mini.mum 
value CD = 0 .03 at this and the inner station is only slightly larger 
than might be anticipated in Vlew of the large thickness ratj.o of the pro -
files . 
(b) Maximum LID r atiO occurs at lift coefficients much lower 
than des ign lift coefficients, which suggests that a profile of larger 
camber) fo r which presumably the (LID) maximum occurs at higher 
CL would be more suitable, particularly for the inner and middle stations . 
(c) Drag coefficients from .Take traverses of the inner and outer 
s tations are considerably larger than the pressure drag coefficients. 
While the diffuser effect assoc ... ated '\vi th the decay of the '\fake 
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dmmstream of the griel may re ;)uC'68sted as a cause of this discrepancy, 
1 t appears tn9..t the p!· ~Ln(;i::? ~l.l factor is the rad:'al o1.~tward dls:placen:ent 
of the wake and. of tr..8 -Dour.:d.ary layer of t:::'a hub (the latter flowing 
out,mrd 1:..1 the ",:!.nd Plh'3,1 e of tre blo.de), as shown by wuke tra-~o:C8e 
results at va:-lc-as racHi larger t ;lai.1 that of the inner station (specially 
markeQ on fig. l7a) ~~d smaller t~an that of the outer section (specially 
marked on fig. 17c) \'Thlch establ:tsh a gr'adual transition. 
If i:adia l displace-:nent of the wake is taken into account., the 
widely divergent val~eG of pro8sure and wa}~e tr~verse draBs may be 
reCOl1ci'.ec. Conversely, it ::r..ight be stated t:'!at drag measure:nents by 
the e ,1Cperim.en-Gs l ~thcds a:r.rplied are not concl'J.si ve unless the effect 
of radial disp:I.8.c3m8nt of fImv 11'3 known. 
(d) While radially oub'lard mot:ton in the bound.ary layer along the 
back of the bl8.d.e is cleEl"ly indicated ir.. f i~ure 17} it is absent along 
the front of the bl~de, I,)ycbabJy becauso of t he rotation of the body 
of air 1'e la ti ve to tho gricL Thi s r end0rs t i18 s t.r-"~ ::.. ture of the waJce 
more cOJIplico.ted, not, hO .... Teve·', to t he ext,ent of tte invalidating the 
resul ts of ..... clee travers e ITt'lE',surel'.ents. Anotiler facto:::' of a q~alit.ati ve 
nature are el~ratic flu'J'tuatiOi.1s of t.ile ho ·~- .. ' i:ce wake profile of 'the tip 
station near the staIJ.i:ng ccnd5 -t.ion of 'ch'3.t sectJon, presumably from 
interaction of the bour.dary layer of tho cas~~ng e.nd of profile wakes. 
These fluctua"tions, tho'ugh not discer niblo in cOl'respondir'..g pitot 
traverses, tend to limit the 'celiability of the latter. In the absence 
of more acctU"ate or quantitnti va inforrr.ation it is merely suggested 
that the observed instability p::"8cedes or may even be the cause of 
stalling at the tip which, In t urn, ma.v initiate pumping even before 
the root section has reached the otalling point. 
(e) AlthOlgh the agreement of pitot and hot-i'ire traverses sho'WIl 
in figure 18 may not be as close as may seem desirable,the comparison 
serves to emphasize that the hot-vri:::'e traverse method, ",hich is much 
simpler than the other methods of drag mea8urement employed may be 
expected to give useful quant.itative results. 
(f) SU!IDnar jztng tho analysis of the profile drag of the rotating 
grid, it is evident ths.t the boundary layers at the hub and. at the 
casinB have a large inf luence upon the draB characteristics of the 
blade. llhile it is regretteo. ths.t measures to'W-o.rd decrease of these 
boundary layers (shortening of the apl)J:'oach lengthsj redesign of the 
upstream portion of tIle hub) could not be taken, there is Bome justi-
fication ,to assume that the operaMon of rotating grids in multifltage 
units talces place in the presence of "end effects" not unlike those of 
the test grid. 
(h) The rational design of a grid in "Thich ea::;h blade section is 
adapted closely for optimum performance at design condition would re-
quire advance knowledge of the drag as well as of the lift characteristics 
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of the various blade sections. Fllrthermore it ,{ould call for variation 
along the span) of the camber and thickness of the airfotl section in 
addition to blade angle variat i on . 
Correlation of Grid Performance Calculated from Profile Characteristics 
with Measured Performance 
Variation of circulation .Tith radjus . - The circulation about the 
blade sec-c1onwas calculated from the equation 
CL lw 
r =--
2 
The Cluantity r lu was then formulated to correct for rotative sneed 
and plotted against vmlu in figurtl 19 . The three curves of this 
graph for the three blade stations seem to indicate the f ollowing : 
(a) Constant circulation over the midcHe and outer stations is 
mainta~ned over a very ~ide range of operating conditions 
including the design condition. 
(b) The circulation of the inner section is cons derably less 
than the middle and outer sections for all but very light 
loads of the grid. This may be attributed in part to 
boundary layer effects which may be accentuated in view 
of the large drag of this section} and in part to neglect 
of rotation of the air relative tJ the grid in the choice 
of the blade angles . 
(c) The stalling points of the middle and outer secttons are closely 
interrelated and maximum circulation occurs at nearly the 
same operating condition . 
(d) The inner section was not affected by the stalling of the middle 
and outer parts . The circulation continued to increase as 
the load on the grid was increased vTithout indication of a 
stall . The highest r value s hat could be realized with 
the test ap) aratus closely apvroach the maximum of the outer 
and middle stations. 
(e ) The curves suggest the possibility of desiGning blades for 
constant circulation along the radius) even tho';,gh this ,·rill 
lead to very large lift coefficients a t the root . This , 
however, would require yrior verification by test, which 
was not undertaken in the present investigation . 
• I 
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static Pressures 
A nondimensional static pressure increase ~p/qu was calculated 
for a number of test points for each blade section as follows : 
1 - - w ( -)2 ~p/qu = cl t cosi3 (1 - tan t: tanl3) \ U,l 
where 
and plotted versus wm/u in figure 20 . 
17 
Thus the three solid curves vere obtained for the three sections. 
Corresponding curves (dotted lines) "Tere plotted from the measured 
static pressure increase across the grid . In calculating the latter, 
the friction drop in the duct .Tas taken into account and a linear 
variation of static pressure between the hub and tip ,.as assumed instead 
of the unlmown actual variation . As might be expected in vie"T of the 
fact that the grid produces a vortex at discharge, the static pressure 
rise across the grid increases with the radius . This fact is brought 
out by the vertical displacement of both the measured and the calculated 
curves for the three sections with respect to each other . 
In the reg ton of the design operating cond:i t ion the measured values 
for the inner and middle stations are but slightly below those calculated 
from the profile characteristics ; those for the outer station differ 
by 5 percent . Above and below· this region, however, measured valt:es 
are considerably lm.er . The discrepancy cannot be analyzed readily but 
may be traced to the interference of the flow downstream of the grid 
by the tubes supporting the motor, equivalent to contravane effect, to 
secondary radial flo"T and to turbulent momentum transport , the latter 
resulting from instability of the outer boundary layer, for which no 
allm.ance has been made when accounting for skin friction, and finally 
at large quantities of discharge, that is, large values of ,,'mlU, to 
variations with radius of axial velocity component at outlet (see fig . 9 ) 
for which no correction has been made. 
In consideration of thiS, the correlation is regarded as quite 
satisfactory. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1, The profile lift characteristics) CL versus a." for various 
stations of the rotating blade grid are linear over a range of angles 
of attack; their slope and corresponding aspect ratio varies f r om a 
maximum (A == 6) at midspan to very 10ly values near the tip and root . 
These results suggest that the asst;.mption 01' infinite aor-ect ratio made 
:in the two -dimensional grid theory is inadeQuate for grids of the so -
lid:lty and t:lickness ratio of the test grid . 
2. The stalling :points of the outer and the middle sections are 
closely interrelatedj Iyhereas the root section appears to maintain 
normal operation eve:l after t!le flo"T past the outer section has sepa .... 
rated, indicating that stalling spredd .irom the outer section imTard . 
3 . The inner station, that is, the profile near the root section) 
showed no tendency to stall at very high lift coefficients (eL == 1 .4 ) 
and at values of the circulation for which stall occurred at the tip 
and middle sta-::'ions . It is concluded that rotating d.ecelerating grids 
may be designed for lift coefficients at the root considerably above 
those accepted in pr e sent pl'actice . 
4 . The polar curves of the various blade sections have a relatively 
narr ow range of minimum drag coefficient (as a consequence of their low 
effectjve aspect ratio, conclusion 1: above ) . This renders their eco -
nomi cal operating r ange quite criticel. Furthermore , the maximam LID 
r at i o of the pr ofile tested. occurs at 11ft coefficients smaller than 
the design lift coefficient . Profiles of larger camber than that of 
the test section should be chosen for the root and midspan stations, 
for corrosponding design operating condit ·o:ls. 
5 . Radial d.isplacement of the boundary layer and of the wake is a 
factor of major importance controlling the effective aspect ratio of 
the blade sections . Under certain conditions, sv.ch as those of the test 
grid, it causes separation of flOly at the tip section before the root 
section a~)proaches its stall point and thus precipitate s "pumping " as 
a result of tip stall , Boundary layer removal at the ti·p is suggested 
as a means of restricting the pumping limit i nduced by tip stall . 
6 . Pesults of measurements of profile drag f r om oscillographs 
obtained. ,.;ith a hot ",ir e placed stationary downst r eam of the rotating 
gr i d are in good. agr eement with those obtained by other means . The 
hot -Iyire methorl has the advantage of ready application and of simplicity 
and promises to give results of satisfactory accuracy, provided the hot 
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wire has the re'l'Jired direst10!1 1 a nd r esponse cbarac t0ri s tic s . 
Aerodynumis R Lp,~crl):tm'~'- , 
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Figure 5.- Master blade. 
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Figure 15.- Typical hot wire oscillograph. Record of hot wire 
wake traverse of axial velocity components for 
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